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negroes from the Southern States, 
others have declared that upon the 
working classes of Jamaica and other 
Carib Islands, negroes 
all of them, rest the 
the commission.

But to the first of
tions it lias been strongly objected 
by the South that taking away a great 
army of negroes for work on the ca
nal would so alter the field ot labor 
in the cotton belt that the cotton In 
dust rv would suffer seriously.

Against the Jamaica suggestion It 
that there are not
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A preacher from Wisconsin 
reached Oakland this week. 
Struck by the evident necessi
ties of the situation, he at
tempted to immediately hold 
a street meeting for the bene
fit of tile inhaoitants. Ot 
course, he was arrested, and 
when asked to produce his per 
mit to preach the gospel in 
Oakland's streets, he replied 
that he "had secured the spe
cial permit of Jesus Christ." 
This was promptly held to be 
"unconstitutional. and the 
man whose desires to uplift the 
Oaklanders was greater than 
his knowledge of their peculiar 
laws and institutions was sent 
to jail for the night.—San 
Francisco Star
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UMATILLA AND SICILY.

ago 
and 
IHM»

T G 
Barn

of
just west of 

miles from

tuiles along 
to the

two small sponge-llke noduh-s or Uli 
rogen gatherers Where the original 
stalk had been cut back, 11 branches 
had come out and five new branches 
had started from the crown

Though it had received no irriga
tion. three 
th«

adjacent islands 
mand.

There remain, 
or the coolies
sugar plantations, where climatic con
ditions are very nearly approximate 
those of Panama, the bulk of the 
heavy labor is done by Japanese 
Hardy, inured to excessive heat in 
conjunction with constant humidity, 
ever willing to work according to the 
word of the overseers, these 
brown fellows would 
fitted to endure the 
the great ditch.

The close of the 
thousands 

I ploy meut
is at least a last resort 
may have to be put aside if it be that 
we can find no one else to wield the 
shovel in Panama

little
seem especially 

grilling tasks in

war will see 
>f them free to take euv 
As to the ixMille, well, he 

Prejudice

Another revolutionary 
threatens the government 
ras.

It is rumored from Sau
thm \V A Jones. Indian coniiiiissioii 
er. intends to resign at once.

The Japanese aro now removing 
the Russian mines from Ihe mouth of 
the l.iao river, near Nlu Chuang

The Krupp gun works are working 
overtime to turn out Immense war 
orders for the Russian government

Rear Admiral l*ti..ip II Cooper, 
commander of the Asiatic squadron 
will be retired by age. on August 4

The arid laml reclamation fund set 
aside under the national 
law. now amounts to 
000.

The secon«l $5O,0tM) 
$4.1 leoimii loan made
ment to the St Louis fair has been 
paid.

A bricklayers' strike In ihe govern 
ment barracks at Washington. D C . 
Is now In progress, and all work Is 
suspended.

Mrs Maybrick amt her mother com 
plain of th«* constant annoyance ot 
the press for details of their future 
movements

Experiments recently conducted in 
Maine, prove that a full grown sal
mon can swim at the speed ot 2s 
miles an hour.

a»t re|>ort 011 the William C 
y estate, which was tiled in 

York Thursday, shows the total 
to Im- $21.334.191

Truxton. N M . 
Fe tracks, bridges 
distance of nearly 
morning

than 
sup

great

Pictures i 
words. The 
planted the 
metropolitan 
cessible and 
newspaper, 
essays have been written on 
efits of the portage road, 
dramatic features of the situation in 
Eastern Oregon, in which an empire 
lies locked behind the closed gates 
of the Columbia river, but not one of 
these thrilling essays or editorials, 

portrayed an iota of the 
contained in a cartoon on 
page of the Oregon Sunday 
of yesterday The picture

are more poteni 
cartoon has almost 
editorial, on the

1 dallies, where art is sc- 
I within reach

Ten thousand
of the 
editorial 
the ben- 
and the

Th.
Whltnev
New 
value

A cloudburst at 
»ashed out Santa 
ind grades for a 
12 miles. Saturday

Th«1 Sultan of Morocco has taken 
the field in person against the pre 
tender and is now camped outside of | 
the city of Fez. among his soldiers

Hon Richard Morgan, member of 
he last Colorado legislature, was' 

coni|»elle«l to kill a Mexican whom he 
Boulder.

A little more than a year 
Hailey bought the Earhart 
hart farms, consisting 
on Wild Horse creek, 
Havana aud about six 
Pendleton

It extends for two
Wild Horse creek and back 
crest of the hll ion each side tak
ing considerable of the table land on 
the hill tope.

On each »Ide of the creek are rich 
bottom lands, ideal lle.ua for alfalfa 
growing Ot the $00 acres about 20” 
acres are particularly well adapted 
to the growth of alfalfa The htll- 
aide land la thickly covered with 
bunchgrass, while on the table land 
wheat and barley are being raised.

The soil of the bottom along the 
creek ranges in depth from 12 to 15 
feet and ot a rich sandy loam under- 

! laid by a volcanic na k Unlike the 
soils underlaid by some gravel where 

| the water escapes and the vegetation 
| is burnt up unless irrigated, this land 
I retains the moisture to a surprising 
extent

When Mr I lai 
he put a force o 

I prove it Much 
1 th«- creek was 
' land plowed and 
i irrigation ditch 
| good headgate built. 
, were torn down and 
I up. cedar posts being

I

luche», beneath the surfa«
->il was moist

A Daring Experiment.
have dune something that all of 

neighbors told me would kill my 
Where the wi-eds <'ome up

washed 
of Eur- 
has an

of th>- brush a 
grubbed up and 
sowed to alfalfa 
was

prosperity and progress, 
the spirit that seeks to 
the world, through the 
Behind that closed gate

marked 
fits the 
Hesitat- 

she is

has ever 
meaning 
the first 
Journal,
represents a strong stone wall, high 
■•mi forbidding, with an iron Hinged 
gate, locked and barred, and sur
mounted with frowning pillnrs Over 
the gate is written "Inland Empire ” 
and from behind it streams the golden 
sunbeams ot 
representing 
rush out to 
barred gate.
is crowding the traffic and «ommerce 
of an empire, seeking egress to tbe 
world, but it is securely locked. In 
front of the gate stands Oregon, re >re- 

1 sented as a beautiful woman, holding 
in her hand a monster key 

| Por-age Road.' and which 
frowning lock, on that gate, 
mgly timidly, beseechingly,
i«x>king at the sunbeams pounng over 
■he wail and stands with the key al
most entering the lock, asking herself, 
apparently, whether she shall open 

I -he empire and give freedom to the 
worlds of commerce behind the stone 
wall It is a picture worthy of a 
place in every home and over every 
ioor in the Inland Empire. It is a 
sennon. by Gregg, the cartoonist that 

I ■ ould no’ be preached in words

rending 
Malcolm 

Island.
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I HAVE A FULL LINE OF PLUMBING GOODS AND FIRST 

CLASS WORKMEN; ALSO MAKE SEWER CONNECTIONS ES 

T'MATES FURNISHED ON ALL WORK. WORK GUARANTEED

T. C. TAYLORA RACE FOR UfE.
fttt faded horsr to renewed 

efl. »rt* ahrn thr animal *hould rt-irr-hrd 
with proper foixi and reM nt about as **en 
Bible a* prescribing nerve tonics, alcoholic 
compound«, coca mixtures and cucktaih 
m Inch only spur on the already weakened 
nervous sy»t< ui Nt ither do< s it do to pul 
thr nerve» to sleep a »th narcotic*» When 
you feel worn-out broken down jaded ami 
feel the »fleet* of brain tire a* w» 11 «■> nt rte 
weakne»* *1» t p’.«-*nr*s and fatigue lake 
Dr Pierce <»«>!den M**dual !>i*i»jvery a 
tonic whi< h * ill do you lasting go«! l/u;ld 
you up increase you? apprltte and *rr< ngth 
an«, improw thr condition oi the blood 
When the b’,o< d i* impoverished the n»-TAe* 
feel the effect Nrrvousncsa in nine cases 
out of ten i* the “cry of the starved nerves

• «
and all nervou* manifestation* will cease 

" ¡1 ha* hrr$i irvtr. month* mix'
Ptcr< r • <«oMea Medxsi ln««wer* 
nv 1 three h>at!«^crf the mwikioe «hen 1! ! 
me fre! like a r»»-« man • write» SAM 
£m) «are of M? Kmo» Hyrr k I> »»>, Im» 
• > "I !.<«! doctored with two Pol p
<ian» with«Mit >«ruri*t I fell al! wrorn »«ui
I 
t’ r»«4$»rd a c "snf* for the better wt 
frjau «mg <.« . jrti Medics' Ie.x- .r

T' Z»in know><!»«■ *.f you» own body 
m *1« knr*. «nd health- iwnd (or the Feo 
t.le • Cotnn:on Sen»e Medic». Adv».-- A 
L k .ji i.*e ;.»<-** -»nd 31 cent ,n 
’ 1'' 
1
Fietcv ■ M»in Street. Bu9».o, N Y.

my 
alfalfa 
and itiaki* your alfalfa foul and where 
it seems that the blu«- gnus and hore
hound would choKe out the alfalfa I 
put on a «touble diac ami aft« r dls< Ing 
my field I dragged-harrowed it

"It killed the weois and split up 
th«* crown of the alfalfa so that it 
gr«*w thicker than ever

"A< r«>»a the road there 1» a g«x»d il
lustration of what 1 mean You 
half of that held is apareutlv a »olid 
mass of yellow with mustard, the 
other half is a solid green j mow^d 
that this spring and cut it back, then 
I disced it You see- 
field I mowed an«l 
an«i free ot mustard 
I did not get around

| uothing but mustard 
"We will go now to

fields of alfalfa in the county It «a: 
a litti* field of sandy loam button 
land in a bend of the creek, that ha« 
r«-< eived full benefit of the underflow 
from th«- creek and from surface ir 
rigation I put this in a year ago ia» 
spring on wheat t>road«a»ttng it 
the wheat and harrowing It In 
pastured 100 head of hogs on It 
have got two cuttings from It 
and a» you see 
high, as thick 1 
<<>mm< n' ing to I

"I will cut it 
pasture a» well "

A» the wind played ovei 
under» and Mr Haliey's ■ 
It bowed to-fore the breez1 

j >-d. with its « banging shades

of bog- 
up ani

county

put in aud a 
the old fence» I 
new fences put 
put in. the ends ■

being tar dipped, three m-es 
tight wire fence has been put 
more is being stretched.

Probably no farm in the
has more hog wire up than this one i 
As the workmen find time mon- anl 
more of the brush will be removed. I

It is an excellent evidence of the 
richness of the made land along the | 

clover i 
drives i

I he half of the 
disced Is <-lean 

while the part 
to is apparently

it is more 
a« It < an 
bloom.
again and

than 
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K per. » famous Ice Crania • »g« :. t-e obtained a: ’te Md ta
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•••••ooooooooootaooooooaooootaooooootooototttteottett12250 will buy otic of ihe most con 
venient Oroom huusc-s in the city 
Sewer. bath, etc.; good cellar and 
bam 3 lot», corner, a bargain

creek that the wild sweet 
meets - Jove one's h<-ad as he 
through In a buggy

Mr Halley will soon put In 
in the eastern line of his land 
will give tall enough to bring 
a< re of bis »■ falls ianu under 
ditch and it will enable him to regu
late the flow <>f water throughout the 

| summer
Mr Hatley is doing very useful m;» 

work in carrying on expert- 
m the culture of alfalfa In

ai dam 
Thia

•very 
th»

r it 1 could 
enthusiasm 

and look 
i of green, 
hangeab.e 

skin with 
gray and »Her 
yield »even tons 
bring a revenue

Russian civil- 
editorial from 
After reading 
the most "en-

-a*. attempting to arrest at 
Col . Sunday

Religious factious are now 
the Finnish settlement on 
Island, north of Vancouver
and the entire settlement is threaten 
ed with uisi .'«-gration

Russia experiences great difficulty 
in getting news from the seat of war 
over tbe 6”0” miles of telegraph, 
owing :o the constant breaks and the 
many repeating offices

A blacklist of retail but« hers In ■ atoaary 
Chicago handling packing house bee! ment» 
has been prepared by the strikers and lone field he disced 10 a« res and drill 

to | ed in alfalfa and beside it he plowed 
1 Oams an«l drilled 
ba«i the lan«i plowed 
to 1«> inches and then 
alfalfa on the plowed 
rich green and has 
growth, while that on 
grouml has made les» vigorous growth 

1 of a lighter shade ot green
Dry-Land Aifa fa.
experiment conclusively 

my mind," said Mr Hailey, 
deep plowing pays 1 he mois-

spread

aay if 
accept

the 
the

the lioycott threatens, to 
every union in the city

The textile mill owners 
employes striking do not
reduction and return to work imme
diately. they will not start the mills 
before the first of October

From January 1 to July 26 there 
have been received at t .e United 
States mint at San Franelsco. 77,- 
825.8’-6 Japanese yen which were re
coined

The
vester 
closed 
000 out of employment An inven
tory is being taken for reorganiza
tion

Lightning struck the racing stable 
of E L Graves at Brighton Beach 

I Friday killing two famous young 
horses, that were valued at $60w— 
Dinah Shad«! and a 2-year-old. Great 
Crossing.

The Russians now anticipate an in
vasion of the Island of Sakhalin a 
Russian penal settlement, by a Jap
anese army, in an attempt to release 
several hundred th« usand exiles and 
convicts

Drought in Germany is severely in
juring the crops, all kinds ot grain 
having fallen off one point In the past 

I 10 days. Sugar beets are especially

into money of the Philippines 
plants of the International Har- 
Company at Chicago, were 
down Saturday, throwing 15

Ainvatn-

in alfalfa He 
deeply from » 
harrowed The 
land is a deep, 
made splendid 

the disced

Here is a sample of 
ization. contained in an 
the Moscow Gazette 
this advice from one of
lightened" Russian papers, it will not 
be difficult to understand the world's 
unanimous hatred of Russia "Our 
great General Suvaroff,” says the 
Gazette, "when he fought against the 
civilized French, often gave the order 
to give no quarter to his troops This, 
which is not cruelty or barbarianism. 
was a necessity, and there is neces
sity in this war. with a half savage

I barbarous nation to adhere to Suva- 
i roff's rule.

Now will we quit talking rotation I 
of crops, deterioration of soil, and the I 
weakening effect of wheat growing? |

Will we accuse Umatilla county ot 
being a shallow soil, of yielding her 
strength to the one crop system’ 
Will we say anything further about 
the need of rest, of fertilization, of j 
recuperation for a soil that is prove«l I 
to be as everlasting as the everlast 
ing hills themselves?

A chemical test of a quantity ot 
Umatilla county soil taken from the 
wheat belt near Weston, recently, 
made by the late Prof. Henry, of the 
Smithsonian Institute of Washing
ton. D. C.. reveals the fact that this 
soil is of the same identical composi
tion as that of Sicily, or a pure, un
qualified valcanic ash, incapable of 
destruction, incapable of being sap
ped of its strength, incapable ot loss 
of soil force or energy, incapable of 
being weakened by the growth of 
strong crops, or by any continuous 
process of single crop production.

Sicily has produced wheat for 2wv 
years and she never produced a heav
ier crop than that of 1903. Her soil is 
a self-recuperating volcanic ash that 
supplies its own force, tnat yields 
nothing. It is simply pulverized and 
vitalized lava, and while it is not rich 
and deep and black as the 
alluvial of the river bottoms 
ope, it ia indestructible, and 
endless strength and vitality.

Sicily has grown 2000 crops of 
wheat, barring a few seasons in which 
the eruptions of Aetna prohibited 
farming and the soil vitality seems as 
great today as in the beginning 

The discovery that Umatilla coun
ty's soil is of the same composition 
and potency, means a jump of many 
dollars per acre in Umatilla county 
real estate. I roil’s rule. In our war with Japan

It means that fears for the deterior- we are like a man attacked by a viper, 
at ion of her soil may now be allayed. It is not enough to frighten it and 
You can't go back of a chemical anal- then leave it to hide in tbe bush It 
ysis. You can’t deny nature's proved must be destroyed, and we must do 
and unchangeable laws. I this in the present Instance without

The East Oregonian told of a man considering whether England and a 
digging 50 feet in the earth near He-1 cosmopolitan plutocracy object. We 
lix, last week and finding tbe same cannot burden ourselves with thous- 
soil all the way down. On top of the I ands of Japanese prisoners, who will 
ground at that spot nearly 50 bushels spread dysentery, typhus and cholera 
of wheat to the acre was standing, among the Russian people. Perhaps, 

This soil contains its own fertiliz-1 according to humanitarian principles, 
ation, and is its own inexhaustible | ¡t would be very unwise to give no 
storehouse of energy. It is sufficient quarter; but, nevertheless, no quar 
to know that it will last for 2000 ter and no prisoners' should be our 
years. I motto."

LABOR FOR PANAMA.

Quite as important as the engineer
ing problems and admitting of no so
lution by trite mathematical formula 
is the question that must soon con
front rhe Panama Canal Commission 
—whence a continuous supply of la
bor

If 10 years is the limit set, in the 
popular mind, at least, for the com
pletion of the great ditch, 20,000 la
borers
employ according to estimates of the 
experts. Where is this army to be 
marshaled, and how is its number to 
be steadily recruited?

Dr. C. A. Stephens, long familiar 
with the climatic conditions ot Pana
ma, 
the 
the 
in a

will have to be in constant

hour 
with- 
that

No

and formerly a close student of 
medical problems presented to 
French canal company, declares 
recent pamphlet that “no sensible

person can spend a day, even an 
in the heat of the Culebra cut 
out coming to the conclusion 
this is not a white man's job.
white laborer from the United States 
can or would endure it."

Dr. Stephens goes on to cite the ex
periences of the French excavators. 
According to the estimates the French 
lost about 50.990 laborers during their 
period of construction. Not only did 
the common diggers succumb, but the 
sudden deaths of men in higher places 
were continually causing enforced de
lays on the part of gangs of diggers.

Many are the expedients that have 
been advanced to relieve the diffi
culties of the labor problem in Pana
ma.

Some have advocated the wholesale 
importation into ’he canal zone of

PABSTlike some vast piece of 
silk or like a mi 
■ hanging tints ot

This field will 
tbe acre It will 
nearly |S” a year

Ideal Hog Rsncn.
have an ideal place for hog rats 

•re." said Mr Halley "A» I 
while ago l have tht«e 

1: win fen- - already ., 1
waier for them I let 

jn toe wheat an«! barley 
<1 then put them on the al- 

Come over to the other 
will show you my hog s’ 
there and found 3t«y or 
about 6” of which are
a.i in firn- roadi.lon 

good btood and many 
are eligible to register 

are already regt

I

if

$4.000— E.egan’ new 9 room house 
i»’ «ompleted; sewer, bath, toilet;

2 tots eastern exposure; corner
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Milwaukee Beer Íquarter sec- 

best whea' land. All ua 
Improve 
Can be 
its mar

Is-' m*- show you Ihre 
lions of the 
der «ullivatiun; 
ment» plenty 
bought for a 11 
ket value.

.«>u s 
of be 
running

I them jiasture
1 »tutible a
; faifa
: and I
, went 
i hogs.
I slock, 
believer in 
my bogs 
a good many 
Here is the head ot my herd 
mate,” a registered Poland 

¡weighs about 44W pounds 
good flesh Tecumser . itot 
but 1» equafly promising

I come from Indiana and are from
■ celebrated 
■Chinas 1 
[ here 
I "As an
'tone by the 
hogs this strip of 1 
entirely kept my h< 

| "Prior to lha: 
mag on alfalfa and » 

! had the 
[ them
' high 
' first started cutting

"When you »peak 01 keepi 
; bogs on two or three acres ot 
: a person would laugh 
the soiling system of 
proved it feasible

Another advantage 
¡»asture in alfalfa it always masee tbe 
field weedy Soi.ing them will obviate 
that difficulty

"When I get my T1**.« a< res ot alfal
fa land in alfalfa and get 
put of 59” hogs to-sid«- 
fine roils and calve». I 
revenue producer here 
good as a bank.

"In place of >umn<-r 
wheat land > will practi« 
crops putting in potatoe

Mr Hailey has proven ronc!u»lvely 
that because a man 1» a go<xi lawyer 
it is n<> good reason why he will not 
make a good farmer 
teliigence. industry 
nes» that stands for 

[ will produce «-quaily 
applied to the problems 
farm —Fred Lockiev

told 
mild 
hat«

extensive 
of water 
4e less ’.bar.

W. E. Davidson A. Co.
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ON DRAUGHT AT

— Insurance. Real Estate. Loans— 
111 Court Street- Pendleton

piar«- 
We 

more 
young

1 am a 
of

while 
s’ered THE STATE SALOON ’"That 

proves to 
"that 
ture penetrates deeper and .» retain 
••d better than tn the shallow plowed 

I or disced land Then the breaking up 
of the ground to a depth of 10 inch.-» 

i gives the rootlet» ot the a.!ai!a a 
I chance 10 penetrate more easily and 
consequently make stronger and more 
rapid growth

This field was planted last April 
tn the spring I double-disced it to kill 
the weeds and in June I < ut tbe first 
crop, and now 
high in place« 1 sow 
alfalfa to 
Instead of broadcasting it. 
ordinary 8 grain dril. with 
seeding attachment.

"it deposits the seed about an inch 
deep and in rows seven inches apart 
Here on this side hill where nothing 
but sagebrush and bum bgrass has 
ever grown I plowed deeply and sow- 

You see bow well it 
Not a drop of water except 

ra.nfall has ever besm

you see it is knee
10 pounds of 

the sere by drilling It In.
I use an 
s grass

susceptible io injury in the empire. I ^4 my alfalfa 
owing to the sandy soil

The men who 
the accidental 
man, doubtless

Whisky and Its right hand imp, 
criminal recklessness, has caused the 
death of another estimable, innocent 
man in the killing of Arthur Hainey 
at I>-hman Springs 
are responsible for 
death of the young
thought it was smart to “jag up” and 
make an exhibit of ignorance ana 
brutality in a civilized community. 
In addition to becoming offensive to 
the community by their intoxication, 
they become actual menaces to every 
man coming in contact with them, 
through the unwise custom which per
mits every man, responsible or irre
sponsible, to carry weapons The 
whisky or the gun alone, was either 
a dangerous foe to the peaceful set
tlement at Lehman Springs The 
combination of the two bad elements 
could not fail to cause suffering and 
loss in the community.

United States Consul Diedrich, at 
Bremen, Germany, has been making 
a close study of German universities 
as compared with those of the United 
States. Mr. Diedrich, who was long 
a college professor in this country, 
declares most emphatically that in 
his judgment "the United States of
fer today facilities for collegiate, a< a 
demical and post graduate studies 
equal in quantity and quality to those 
offered by any country in the old 
world.” American attendance at Ger
man universities is growing smaller 
continually. There is less potency to
day than there used to be In the ex
pression. "He was educated abroad.” 
American students have learned to 
appreciate the advantages offered by 
American educational institutions.

NORTHWEST NEWS

I is doing
the natural 
on t his field 

"It proves 
of ! land alfalfa

that what they call dry- 
is a success I expect 
put in more hill land In

The residence ot D A. Rom 
Vancouver. B C . was robbed of $22"*- I next year to 
in cash, notes and diamonds Thurs-* alfalfa since 1 have demonstrated that 
day night.

No president has yet been elected 
for tbe Lewis and Clark fair rorpora- 
tton. tollowing the resignation of 
W Scott.

Dr Newell Dwight Hillis, pastor 
Henry Ward Beecher's old «hurch 
Brooklyn, has purchased a tarn*. 
Hood River

One man who refuse«! to give 
right of way. Is now blocking the pro
gress of the new electric road from 
Portland to Salem

Mrs. Lydia C. Turner of Portland, 
has just re« eived $5'»>” damages 
from the Portland street railway for 
injuries received in a runaway car

A young son of Dr. James, of 
Eugene, »as drowned in Odell Lake, 
near ’hat city. Friday, having fallen 
out of a boat while in an epileptic 
fit.

E L. Chalcraft has been named as 
superintendent of Chemawa Indian 

I school in place of T W. Potter, re
signed.

A fish and game association was 
I formed at Grande Saturday with 
I H J. Hockenberry presidin’, and Geo 
I L. Cleaver, secretary.

G. M. Richey has been appointed 
postmaster at 1^ Grande, being one 

I of the very few appointees secured 
I by Congressman Williamson

Mrs. l.ucinda Bryant, a pioneer
I woman of Albany, hanged herself Sat-
I urday night. Brooding over the death 
I of her husband was the cause.

Smelter employes at Great Falls. 
Montana, formed a human « hain Sat 

I urday night to rerover the body of 
I Charles Slusher, who was drowned.

A can making factory will be es
tablished at Astoria this season, a 
company with a < apital stock of $42.- 

"00 having Just bron organized for the 
purpose.

Senator Ankeny has won his fight 
I for th« appointment of A W. Carner 
I for postmaster at Castie Rock. Wash. 
I Congressman Cushman opposed the 
I appointment.

The Portland Southern Electric 
[Company of Salem and Portland, has 
just been incorporate«! for $1.000.000. 

| The object is to build an electric 
| from Portland to Salem

Attorney H H. Parsons, ot 
soula. Mont , has been ordered to 

| off the Flathead reservation, because 
| of his activity in bringing charges 
I against Agent Smead.

James C. Bobet, a workman on tbe
I jetties at the mouth of the Columbia 
river, fell overboard and was drown
ed Saturday night, his body having 
been washed out to sea.

Postmaster W A. Frater. of Rose
burg, was found to lie $500 short in 
his accounts. Friday, but he itnme- 
diately mad«* the amount good with
out notifying his bondsmen

W B Tat«*, past supreme master 
workman of the A O. U. W . of Den
ver, has just purchased 12 acres of 

1 Hood River orchard land and will 
i make that place his future home.

Canada has promised Colonel H. E 
Doscb. superintendent of the Oregon 
exhibit at St. l«otiiH. and for 
Lewis and Clary fair, also that 
will exhibit in a fitting manner 
Portland next year.
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The Last Week of Our
July Clearance Sale

Special prices 
your change tc

on all our I'cet Oxfc'XU and tappers and 
get BARGAINS.

Ycu wdl need 
teday arc save money?

sor-e new s~ces next week. Any net buy tw»«r

DINDINGER, WILSON & CO
GOOD SHOES CHEAP. ’Pncne Ma n 1131.
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The same in- 
and thorough- 

tn law 
results 
arising

1« cess 
good
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referred to a state is not com-

< ►

Clearance <>

« >ment
pel led to vote in case of a bouse elec
tion. but two-tbirds of the states must 
take part, and a majority of all the 
states is required to make a choice — 
Boise Capital N«w,. FireThere’s a craze among ns mortals 

that is cruel hard to name.
WberetwM er you find a human you 

will find the case the same;
may seek among 'he worst of 
men or seek among the best.

you’ll find that every person 
precisely like the rest 

Ea< h believes that his real «'ailing 
along some other line

That the one at which he's working— 
take, for instance, yours and 
mine;

From 'he meanest me-too" creature 
to the leader of the mob.

There’s a universal «raving for tbe 
"other fellow's job."

You

And is
THE MlSSvURI WAY.

Warrensburg, 
freight brake. 

The train ran

line

Mis 
stay

the 
she 

at

< >

■ >

< >
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theThere are millions of positions In 
busy world today,

Ea« h » drii«lge to him who bolds it, 
but to him who doesn't, play.

Every farmer's broken hearted that 
in youth he missed his call.

While that same unhappy farmer is 
the envy of us all.

Any ’ask you ear«' to mention seems 
a vastly better lot

Than the one especial something 
which you happen to have got.

There's hut one su e way to smother 
Envy’s hearta.be and her »oh: 

Keep too busy, at your own. to want 
"the other fellow's job." 

—8. W. Oilltlan.

IN CASE OF A TIE.

“Rube" Oglesby of 
' Mo., was a kl<! railway 
I man 15 years ago 
1 away down grade, at 75 miles an hour 
"Rube" lost his leg while bravely set
ting brakes. After y«*ars of litigation 
a jury awarded ...m $15.000 for his 

j les. but the Missouri supreme rourt 
I threw the case out on technicalities.

A WaiTMMbrug n<ws|«ap«-r criticis
ed the court severely. The editor was 
arr«-sted an«l fined for $50” contempt. 

I The fine was pai«i by the townspeople 
, by telegraph.

Yesterday “Rube'' was nominated 
by the democratic state con vent ton 
at Jefferson City for state railway and 
v:u« ;.ouse commissioner. A galaxy 

jof Warensburg's prettiest women 
| weal to the convention in hi» behalf 
■ This phalanx of loveliness mellol all 
I < pros.1 toil

Folk 1 be master in Missouri; the 
legless I rakeieau the railway cunimis- 
sizuer—verily, it was a great day. 
with the St. Louis "Indians" very 

, i|iiie' and the Missouri tarmers stick 
I ing both hands in their hip pockets 
and exclaiming "Who said 'Injuns'?" 

I—Denver Post.
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Removal
Wrecking

Those who think the presidential 
election will tie 
lie interested in 
publicans might 
of the votes of 
and still their 
chosen president 
respectively.

Then' are 476 votes in the electoral 
college, of which the democrats must 
have 239—a majority of one— to 
elect. The republicans can get along 
with 238. as in case of a tie the con
test would be thrown into the house 
of representatives.

Under the constitutional amend
ment in such case the voting Is done 
by states, each having one vote. The 
vote of each state would be deter
mined by the partisan majority in the 
house delegation. Ill ease of a tie in 
the state's delegation one half a vote 
would lie given to each party.

In the present house 29 states 
have a republican majority in their 
delegations, against 15 for the demo
crats. Rhode Island has one republi
can and one democratic representa
tive. and each would throw one-half 
vote Under the constitutional amend

closely contested will 
the fact that the re
secure only one-half 
the electoral college 

candidates would be 
and vice-president

DECIDE WHAT YOU WILL DO.

An engineer who starts to build a * 
bridge and then keeps finding better • 
places to put his piers, and wonder- , 
ing whether he has selected the best 
location <>r not, will never get the 
bridge across th«* river. He must de
cide. then go ahea«l and build the 
bridge, no matter what obstacle he 
may strike. 80 it is with me builder 
of character, he must decide finally 
what he will do, and then make for 
his goal, refusing to look back or be 
moved from his course.

Tens of thousands ot young people 
with good health, good education and 
good ability, are standing on the end 
of a bridge, at life’s crossing. They 
hope they are on the right way, they 
think they are doing the right thing, 
and yet they do not dare to burn the 

I briilg«' they have just crossed. They 
want a chance for retreat in case they 

.' have made a mistake. They can not 
' bear the thought of cutting off all 
liosaibility of turning back. They 
lack the power to decide conclusively 
what course they will take.—O. S. 
Marden, in the August Success.

In addition to our present 
large stock of vehicles, we 
have bought and are now 
moving the stock from 
Athena to Pendleton, we 
need more room and to 
get it we will sell for the 
next thirty days, at actual 
COST any buggy, hack, 
carriage or road wagon 
we have in stock.

A. KUNKEL & CO
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